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WASHINGTON (UPI)-3yn

dicated columnis,t ,Jack An
der,sop. 'said ye1!teraay t~at
the FBI and, the Secret
Service kept tabs on virtual
ly ,every prominent black p,~r

son in Alnerica, even sl1i.fqng
agents to follow Martin
Luther King's widow after:'he
waS assassinated.' '

Of'the FBI, Anderson, smd:
".. ,Apparently, anyone with
dark ,skin '''ho dares' to, open
his mouth is viewed as sub- ,
yersive!" He ,.,added that ,1
the -Secret Service has gone I
SO" far 'overboard that its list"
of ,potential assassins in,c~u,des
virtually , every _: prolIlilJ.ept

j black who has ever' spoken
; ou~. '
! ,Anderson whose column ap- ,
: pears in the Star-Ledger and I
ii' 'other newspapers, appeared,
'at iliforI1}al hearings ,spon-

; sored by the 13,bl.ack House
imembers 'into the alleged
,lawlessness of the govern
!ment in' the administratlon
i,o£ domestic programs, parti~

cularly as they apply' to -
blacks. ' , "
.~rf~U! • * *.......

•" ~ •'- •
'AlldersiJu'suppUecIthe. near

ing With a copy of the com
puterized list and Rep. Ronald
Dellums (D-Calif.),. serving
'as chairman of the, Black
Ca.ucus' hearing, said" his
group' would consider filing
suit on behalf of, those in-

, eluded on it. • "
As for the FBI's surveil

: lance of Coretta King, Ander
I son told: the hearing that it
" \VaS 119' pecret tlfa.t "the late

EBI Di,J;ector J. Edgar Hoover,
"hountled' the late' Dr. Mar-'
illl Luther King Jr., from
Montgomery to :Memphis."-

I
'He said, "the FBI. . ,.zero
ed in 'on his widow"~ after

( King's death, in 1968. His

\

prepared ,testimony di.d no~
,say. whether the, surveIllance
of Mrs. King contin\led after'l
Hoover's'J death. May' 2..

' -",-'--- -_.._---...........-,......;.._~

Anderson said the, Secret
I Service kept the names of
- about 180,000 per,sogs ~~ its,
data bank, including, such
prominent whites as commen
tator paul Harvey, comedian
G,I:\:lUcho, ~arx, .actor, Tony,
Randall and folk, "smget-·
activist Joan Baez. ' cc, •

"He: said blacks were.
the only group l~ted sepa~

I rately by the Se9ret S~rv!ce
and he said about 5,500 of

,them ;cQnstituted what .':the,
'agency called its "black
'nationalist" file. Among those'j
on that list, he silid; were

.- civil'rights leaders Ralph D.
Abernathy, Roy In~, Roy

lWilkins and former baseball
sral,' Ja<ikle Robinsun.,' <

~-------r--------'

ALL HJFomv..TIOl,r COIJTAHIED
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Gentlemen:-Attn: Director

F.B.I.
Washington, D.C.

-
Mf.Felt _
Mr. Mohr _
Mr. Ros en _

~
Mr. Ba

., . ishop Z
, . Callahan __ "

M . Campbell _
Mr. Casper __
Mr. Cleveland _
Mr. Conrad _-.:
Mr. Dalbey __
Mr. Marshall __
Mr. Miller, E.S. _
Mr. Ponder __
Mr. Soyars __
Mr. Walters __
Tele. Room __
Mr. Kinley __
Mr. Armstrong _
Ms. Herwig __
Mrs. Neenan __

•t.

June 29. 1971

I.

'..~

I Isn't it time that something was put in the papers about
this Jack Anderson. Sure-we know about deals; politicians
and shady things in general. But this man is shady also.
Years ago he caused trouble with just rumors and he is now

\
just a confirmed trouble maker. How does he get to your
secret files-to the files of corporations and others? It is
downright thievery or bribery, and amongst our circle, in-

Ii dignation and anger is being evidenced. What we cannot
understand is the lack of investigation of his methods.

Freedom of spee~h is fine-but when it is used simply as
a means to stir up discord and undermine the peoples faith in
their government, it should be curtailed. Please do something
about this "Big-Mouth."

ALL IIJFOIUrATION COIITAHJED
REPEnT I~:; TJHCLA33IFIED
DATE 08-08-2008 BY 60:;:24 UC BAW/P.3/;5Tl,!
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10: ~\.\G~ING DIRECTOR, FBI (65-746g0)
'.~ ~:~...-;;~ r" ,.,- - G~

. 'l.J~':zt· SAG, HFO (65-11741)
\.. " ./\. r----::~~------,

Via _-"'A~T'_1'.>....1'_"F...., J..L.' _

i
I
1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Transmit the following in ---------,.,c:-----:-~------:~---------;ll
(Type in plaintext or code)

I
I

(P' . ) I

"ReHFOairtel 8/16 /7 2.

SAl Iha$ obtained from a
~~ry confidential source the unedited testimony of JACK
.~NDERSON before the Subcommittee on Financial Institutlons

", on 8/14/72. There is the testimony also of several other
individuals. It should be'rioted'that inasmuch as this is
the unedited version it will undoubtedly not be released
in the attached form.
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A••derson
On the FBI

Washington, Aug. 14 (UPI)
- Columnist Jack ~nderson \
g~ve the Senate Bankmg Com~,,'
mlttee what he said were FBn'

, r memos 'on political, 'activist!i~
~ I Jane Fonda, Benjamin S poe k

1 and ..Floyd McKissick today to

\

prove that the FBI ,i'has virtu
ally unlimited access to private ~
bank account records." .

" The coluninist testified that •
informants inside the FBI have
told him that the practice of
examining checking ac~ounts of
pe 0 pie under surveillance is
widespread. . .

Anderson. testified in faYor
, of legislation which would re

quire a subpena or a customer's
consent before' a financial insti:J
tution could disclose records to
government investigators. ,

. "'-- ----

'
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ALL nrFOPlliI.TION COIITAHlED
HEREIN IS m~CLASSIFIED
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OFFICI:: OF ACTING DIRECTOR

FEDER/,L. aUREAU OF" INVESTIGATION

UNITED STAT£;<; DE"'ARTMENT OF JUST:C!!:

MH. CAL..L..AIIAN _..:....._

MR. CAMPBIl:L.L. _

MR. CL.EVEL.AND __

MR. CONRAD _

MR. DAL.Be;y

MR. Je;NKINS--r
MR. MARSHAL.~

I

MR. MILL.ER. E.S. __

MR. PONDER _

MR. SOY ARS _

MR. WAL.TERS _

TEL. E. ROOM _

. MR. KINL.EY _

MR. ARMSTRONG __
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MS. HERWIG _
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I - Mr. Bishop
1 - Mr. IVlarshall

• ~A~
/~~~~le5W-2. Dalelj

~1~~J~!);'-0
(C:;!lal<Prl'.:..__

Cleveland _
Conrad __

10/31/72 ~c~~f:s==
~p'"lM~!~~1I~1 - Mr E S l\ffiJJer U'1}",;;:'t;NII16T,"E.S. -

I I Ponder __
I - '=~---::::---::-_:-:-__ Soyars __
I Mr J M Sl"zoo Walters --

- ••• Tele. Room _
b6' hlr. Kinley_
b7C Mr. Armslrong_

Ms. Herwig_
Mrs. Neenan _

DATE:
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.. vi'flOu ..t lOAM. NO. 10 .5010-106
" ,.',t..Y \9v2 lDmON •

; ~?t;;~;'~~~:J:ENT.
W.. , Mr. E. S. Miller

SnljECT·1 I
STAFF WRITER FORo
COLUMNlST JACK ANDERSON

,I

SYNOPSIS:
ALL nrFOPllATION COIITAnlED
HEF~IN I~ ~rCLA~~IFIED

DATE 0:3-08-2008 BY 60:324 UC BAllr/R~/~Tf;:r

,. ,

..

Concerning attached Baltimore airtel and letterhead memorandum
(r ,H1Vi:) Whi~ repored allegations byI Ia Jack Anderson staff
1Vl'iter, of interv~ew with Mr. Gray and of the existence of an
Anderson source in the FBI, Mr. Gray instructed: "1.' Check list of my press
(;ontacts. I do not recall thatl Ihas i?terV:iewed me. 2. Your comlnents
~jld rect;l'nmendations.!f There is ne'record 0fl Ihaving interviewed the b6

l~cting Director and the possibility~ having a Source in the FBI "secret b7C

,;.'Ues section" is exlremely remote. claim in his 10/10/72 lecture at ,~
,i.G8sex Community College, Essex, 1 "aryland, that he talked with Mr. Gray \I'
',r~o11cerni~lg FBI files on prominent people is false. However, as alleged by I:
I Iwe have files on and have investigated Marlon Brando, Jane Fonda,
riarry Bellafollte, and I. F. Stone. Also, a Xerox copy of Fondafs address %,Qi
book was made, as alleged byll after it had been obtained in a 1l/3/70 'I

.', E":ireau of Customs search at ~nd. I lallegation of a source in ~ r
:.!the FBI "secret files section" is serious, but investigation of Anderson1s ~~'_
I: compromise of FBI documents last sprin . indicates the documents came ~.
~l J~rom Secret Service files. Concerning boast of an FBI source, the 1'
followin:~' observations are presented: 1 it is doubtful that Anderson and ~ ,
~WOUld boast of such a source,if it eXisted,for fear we would detectYtt; '" ""
\2) Anderson has not revealed FBI documents dated and disseminated to~~c:
Secret Service later than January, 1972, and undoubtedly would have revealed -~
late.r information from a continuing source shortly after receipt; (3~ ,- ,

. I lis a primary suspect since he was the only COlllputer data company a
employee refusing to take a lie detector test about the leak from Secret Service a!
files of FBI and Seci'et Service documents and since his fingerprints were ~
located on various Secret Servi~e records. WFO still investigatin~ I_ g:

. ,j ~

Enclosures .- 'Se.4 !C-:2 -z..;;A.... _;:: -;-:-~ ../'" Air,,/,/ 0'

65-74690 1if"~ ~ '1-8 NOV 9 1972 ~,,- ~iiF:":'/ ')
NOt RECORDED , . l

JIV[S:glw·~" •.J 167 NOV' 9 '1971 -CoNtINUED"': bVER Y ONTAINED
ALL INFORMA ON C.

(5) R~~, HEREIN IS UN LASSIFI~
, ~'~-:-~'.~ It~ f~1~T\lEL01~~~:~SHOWij.J
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·l\1emorandum to Mr. E. S. Miller.
Re: I IStaff Writer for

Columnist Jack Anderson
65-74690

•
background and associates while at Secret Service and Secret Service still .~~

processing records to detect fingrprin~;l~ Ihis associates, or C

Anderson and his staff people; (4) boast of a source in the FBI luay well
be an attempt to bait the FBI into surv~l ance of Anderson and his associates
and into investigation of FBI personnel with an aim of detecting such
surveillance and investigation for purposes of publicly harassing the FBI and
the Administration. No FBI Agents assigned to cover or were present at

I Ilecture.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. That until there is stronger evidence of a leak to Anderson
through a source in the FBI, we should not initiate any investigation of
Anderson or his staff.

2. That we continue to follow Anderson's references to FBI
documents in an effort to trace possible origin of the document leaks.

. b6

3. That the attached airiel be sent to 'WFO enclosing a copy of b7C

the Baltimore 10/12/72 LHM on 'theI Ilecture and instructing that no
inves~igation or surveillance should be conducted on Anderson or his associates.

- 2 - CONTINUED - OVER
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MemorandUln to Mr. E. S. Miller
Re: I IStaff Writer for

Columnist Jack Anderson, \

65-74690

DETAILS:

.;
b6
b7C

Concerning attached Baltimore airtel and LHM which reqorted I
allegations byl la Jack Anderson staff writer, of a b6

b7Cinterview with Mr. Gray and of the existence of an Anderson source in the
FBI, Mr. Fray irstructed: TIL Check list of Iny press contacts. I do not
recall that has interviewed me. 2. Your comlnents and recommendations. 11

There 'is no record ofl Ihaving interviewed the Acting Director
and the possibility ofl lhaving a source in the FBI Tfsecret files sectionTf
is extremely remote.,' ,

Regarding point one, Assistant Director Bishop of the Crime Records
Division has advised that there is no record thatIIhas contacted or
interviewed Mr. Gray since his appointment as ~Director,.FBI: Thus,
I Iclaim in his 10/10/72 lecture at Essex Community College, Essex,
Maryland, that he, talked with Mr. Gray concerning FBI ~iles on prominent
people is false. . b6

b7C

As to such files,lImentionecl Marlon Branda, Jane Fonda,
Harry Bellafonte, and r. F~, as individuals on whom the FBI maintains
files. lIis correct. Brando was investigated regarding his support of
the Bl~the'r Party; Fonda was investigated as a possible security threat
and for possible sedition; Bellafonte was investigated concerning affiliation
mth communist-front groups in 1953; and I. F. Stone was investigated
regarding alleged Communist Party membership in 1950.

Spear claimed that Jane Fonda was detained by <;UStOluS officials
in Cleveland on 11/3/70 because the FBI thought she had drugs in her
possession. Actually, Bureau of Customs officials searched Fonda's lUQ"gage

I I b6

1 ris b7C

correct In claiming that the FBI made a Xerox copy of an address book b7D

found in Fonda1s luggage by Customs officials. At the thue we were
investigating 'Fonda t,o determine :if she was a security threat. Inforluation'

~ that a Xerox copy of the address book had been made was contained in a
Cleveland LHM dated 11/10/70 which was later disseluinated on 11/18/70 to
Secret Service; Army,' State Department, CIA, and LegaI:Attaches at Bonn,
London, Ottawa; Paris, Rome, and Tokyo. . /

"

!.•

- 3 - CONTINUED - OVER ~.
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MeL;;du: :o~'4' s. Mil~erRe: Staff WrIter for

o umlllS Jac ( Anderson
65-74690

b6
b7C

The most serious charge made b~ Iconcerns an alleged
lTconfid~ourcelfin the F~I rrsecret files sectionrr that furnishes FBI
files t~~lldAnderson for copying. However, investigation of
Anderson s compromise of FBI documents last spring indicates the documents
came from Secret Service files.

While there is cause for concern ofl Iboast of a source in
the FBI, it is believed the follovr.i.ng comments, which have the concurrence
of Assistant Director Marshall, Files and Communications Division, are
pertin~nt regarding this matter:,

b6
. 1. If Ande:rson andl lwanted to retain an existing source in the b7.c

FBI rrsecret files section, rr it is doubtful that they would publicly boast of it
because of the possibility of losing the source by our counter efforts. Thus,
it could be .argued that their pub~ic claims do not necessarily reflect reality.

2. The information revealed by Anderson andl lsince early
May, 1972, about alleged FBI rrsecret dossie1's rl is believed to have come
£1'0111 FBI documents dated and disseminated to Secret Service no later than
January, 1.972. Sinc~ there has been no revelation of luore recent FBI.
documents, it is doubtful that Anderson and his staff have continuing sources
in the FBI or at Secret Service. This conclusion is based on the belief that
documents. from such a continuing source undoubtedly would be revealed by
Anderson within a short thne of receipt.

. 3. As to the sus.pected leak to Anderson through Secret Service of
both FBI and Secret Service docmnents ,I lis a prilnary
suspect since he was employed by a computer data cOlnpany on a COl11puterization
project of Secret Service records, many of which contained FBI documents.
WFOis conducting active investigation o~ 2While on: the project, b6

which began in mid-1971 and ended in May, 1972, ~nd other workers b7C

for the private firm had access to Secret Service records. When .
information from 'Secret Service records was exposed ty ;n:efson in
columns in May, 1972, Secret Service canle to suspect since he was
thGJ only project worlter refusing to take a lie detectoJ.' e$ a out the leak and
since his fingerprints have been located on various file jackets and records. .

.. '., "

.....~:,,~; ,...
,,:: ""

- 4 -
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Memorandum to Mr. 'Eo S. Miller
Re: I IStaff W:riter for

Columnist Jack Anderson
65-74690

b6
b7C

involved in the leaked material. Secret Service is still yrocessing its file
jackets and records t,o detect any fingerprints ofl _and his associates
or Anderson and his staff peotle. FBI investigation has not substantiated any
leal\: char.ges againstI Jhowever, WFO is still pursuing leads on I ....,j

background and associates while at Secret Servic~.

. 4. r---Iboast of a source in the FBI may well be an attempt to
bait the FBI ~ucting:physicalsurveillance on Anderson .and his staff
members so that our Agents and cars could be photographed. Such eVidence
of FBI interest in'Anderson and his staff, of course, would be utilized to
harass the- FBI and the Adlninistration. Also, . special efforts to detect
a possible source among our personnel could C0111e to the attention of
Anderson and his staff, resulting in publicity alleging widespread and improper
inv~stigationof FBI personnel. '

. ) .
, In connection withr--!clailn that FBI Agents were undoubtedlyb6

in the audience on 10/10/72, tn:'e1.3artimore Office has advised that no FBlb7c
Agents' were aS,signed to cover, or were present"at,1 Ilecture.

. .....

I
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III Reply, Please Refer (0

File No.

.
UNIT~STATES DEPARTMENT OF JU.(CE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Baltimoxe~ Maryland

October 12, 1972

RE: L..- p'ACK lUIDERSOn

speech:

\

On October 10, 1972 a confidential source who
has furnished reliable information in the past advised
tha tl I a staff \'1ri ter for syndica.ted
newspape:r cOlumnist Jack Anderson, was. going to speak
at Essex Community Col~ege, Essex, D~ryland concerning
the FoB"I ..

The source advised that I 1began
spealdng at the college field house at 8;10 p.m. ana
finished at approximately 9 :10 p.m. The people in,
attendance ''Jere approximately 70 males, 30 females,. with
the majori:c.y being students under 2J.. years old ..

~ Imade the following comments during his

UBome people call us muckrakers, but I
am an investigative reporter fOT Jack
Anderson and it is my job to let the
public know what is going on qehind
closed doors in Washington and also
abou't the activities of our elected
of'ficials. 1f

r----l said he has confidential sources that
get the in~on out to him because at the sec~et or
closed meetings, the public and the press are excluded.
Labor Union act1. \7ities are also kept from the public and
unless you are an important union official, you never know
1'1hat is going on and tha:'c is itlhy he relies on' confidential
sources.

I lcommented that former President Lyndon
Bo Johnson had a birthday party s;'c his ranch in A~gust,

ALL nJFOPUATION CmITAIHED
HEFEIN IS ln~CLAS3IFIED

DATE 08-08-2008 BY 60324 UC BAT.J/P'S/ST!iJ

";1118 UOCUMEIlT COtlTAlil$ N(IHllR IlECOMM(NO~T1()M

Hall COHI;\.US10US OF TilE fBI. If IS 111£ PH"nn'RfV
OF llH flll .-.rIO IS lOhflEO 10 "<lUll ~GEHC)'i IT
,\110 IfS CO:-lTENfS ~IlE NOT TO 6t tlISU1B\JlE~

OUI~IOE''I'OUR IIGEllC'I'." nor duplltca l>ed
within your agency.

11' §/tl) ~3-
ENCLOSURE;
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r-----~ JACK ANDERSON

1964 and,it ''las there that some major issues were
decided regarding the U.S~ involvement in the Southeast
Asian conflict. These were decisions that were made
without the ~~ow1edge or approval of the American people.

I Isaioeess was told what to release to the
public but source gave him "all the information.
He sai.d when 0 • • left the Hhi te House he took several
truck loads of confidential reports with him and it is
these reports that were used to write his memoirs. In
his memoirs L.B.Jo writes about· Operation Marigold which
deals with the problems in Poland.

Source advised that I I in his speech stated
that the IQashington Post and New york Times were taken to
court by the Nixon Administration. The case was heard by
Judge Gazell and the freedom of the press was stopped for
the first time in 200 years.

The decision to move American warships in the
Bay of Bengal during the India-Pakistan conflict was also
kept from the public. The reason to move the ships was a
show of strength to Russia. I ~stated he received a
telegram from his source and the te egram was marked
"CZ5H::Biel:ett' ta.l - Eyes Only. II

I I·commented on an incident that allegedly
took place in kenya in the Treetop Lodge. I I stated
that he obtained a tele ram that was sen·t from Amba.ssador
!t1c Avain to cone rnin a I hich
a man named .

I lwas·not invited to a party through
but.attended. At the party I lhad a
allegedly grabbed a, secretary and dragged ,.=.h;:.=.;:........,==-;
so she could see the elephants close-up •

. when he telephoned I labout the incident
stated he took tl~ girl down to see the elePha~n~s~lu~P~l I
close and as they were descendin9 she slipped and
grabbed her hand. I Istatedl Imissed his pane
the next day and took one of the Secret Service cars.
The Agents had to get a car from 100 miles away.

,......",._~Iadvised in the speech that he had
interviewed L~ Patrick Gray concerning the confidential
files kept on prominent people. L. Patrick Gray aavisedI Ithat there are no such confidential files but

2

'-
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•IJACK 'ANDERSON

~__~Istated his confidential sources tell him there
are. The files are kept on people who have never committed
a crime and especially are kept on black people.

I Istated that his source removes the files
from the F.B.I. office on Friday and then takes them to
Anderson orl Iwhere they are xeroxed. The files are
returned to the source and then the source returns them
to the F~B"I. Office"I lstated he has spent many
nights xeroxing F.B.I~ reports.

~~ lstated that the FoB.lo has files on
moviestars such as Marlon Brando, Jane Fonda and Harry
Bellafonte because they have contributed money to the
Black Panther Party. The F.B.I. Agents are paid good
,salaries but they use the tax payers money by going around
watching people who are not guilty of any crime.

. I l~dvised that Jane Fonda had been stopped
by. customs officials in Cleveland because the F.B.I~ thought
she had drugs in her possession. A subsequent search of
her luggage disclosed an address book with several hundred
parnes and the ~ook was xeroxed by the F.BeI.

I Ista.ted his confidential source in the
F.B~I~ is ~n the secret files section and having a person
in sucn a position is bad security on the part o£ the
FoB.!,

~commented that there is no law which
permits th~ to keep surveillance on the public
but that this is assumed by the F.B.I. I Istated that
if a person speaks his mind to the public the F.B.I. will
start a file on that person and that some o£ there files
are only newspaper clippings.

1 I stated that he possesses a confidential
file that reads a 111'. X is a homosexual and that an F .. B.l o
source reported that V~. X is a homos~xual. The F.B.I.
allegedly checked with the friends and neighbors 'of Mr. X
to determine if he was a homosexual. I I also stated
he has a copy of' a F.B.I. file on III. F. STONE II ..

___Ihe~d up a document 'which he '\'18S rea.ding

3
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----~ JACK ANDERSON •
concerning y~. X. He said it was an F o B.I 6 document.
The words IICQiil;J::d:e~1I was seen stamped across the
top of the document.

I Icommented that there was probably
an F..:?I 0 Agent in the audience taking note s because
the F.B.I. keeps a file onl land Anderson.

b6
b7C
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~
lahan-lL..

. Cleveland _
~ Conrad __

1-/' -- Dalbey __

10/3/72 0""''''- Jenkins __\ -( .I( Marshall __

if
-'~ -:>.J t:;,~',.·,,,,, Miller. E.S. -.

" 0/ ~ \. PO),1der --
• > Soyars __

(!" ~vallcrs__
~ l J,1 ~.I" Tele. Room -

C '\ /:!.:J:· ...'~f Mr. Kinley -
... 0' Mr. Armstrong_

'L __I""'~ Ms. Herwig_

Mrs. Neenan _

I IGSA, construction engineer on the site b6

advises at 3:50 p.m. todayal landl lof e lb7C

office of columnist Jack~dersoncame to the site. C;:::'rC. "'1 F j' ,-~,. , 1-1

t..--- ~-- {1( l ~ ti' ---
They advised they were checking out a rumor that there was

no electrical wiring for power outlets in, the building. They said they
heard GSA was going through Senator Gravel (D. - Alaska) requesting
$20 million to pay for the wiring.

Mr. Callahan

J. P. DunPhrA

'"J. EDGAR HOOVER BUILDING

O'UONAl foaM NO. 10
MAY 1961 lOIllOH
GSA. GlN, UG. NO. "

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

'Memorafdum

FRO~l

TO

SUBJECT:

r' '\,

b6
b7C

. .
~ land I__----Ildeparted the site about 4 :00 p·.~m.

I Itold them they were in error and that the building does
have power outlets and wiring. He told them a supplemental appropriation
for the building has alreadY

I
bee~ ar.Proved which they could document i'1

the Congressional Record. states he informed them a number of
articles concerning the appropriation for the new building have appeared
in local newsp'l-pers. - ), .

'I'-

=

----

For information. Mr. Bishops Office has been advis'ed.

RECOMMENDATION:

01;
~(~il0Cl' 8}~?



'Felt~'
Baker ,f

/1Jttrl,}.· ;
V"" .= VBishol __ .

Callahan__
Cleveland _
Conrad __

'Dalbey __
Jenkins __
Marshall __
Miller, E.S. _
Ponder __
Soyars __
Walters __
Tele. Room_
Mr. Kinle;b 6 .
Mr. Armsbb 7 C
~1s. Herwil; _
Mrs. Neenan _

1 - Mr.. Felt
1 - Mr. 13ates
1 -'~~~ Gallagher

i :.I~~_l
1 - Mr. Bishop
1 Mr. Soyars

DATE: 9/19/72

ALL INFOF~ffiTION CONTAI]~
HEPEDJ IS U1OJCLA::5SIFIED
DATE 08-08-2008 B! 60324 UC BAW/R::5j3n~
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5010-106

STOLEN AND COUNTERFEIT
SECURITIES
I~TERSTA~E TRANSPORTATION OF
STOLEN PROPERTY (ITSP)

(?:) . .

-...:J.ac~_AJ1d~:t;§.pnG....,p.Q.~J:1.mb1 in the Washington Post
9/18/72, discusses stolen, counterfeit, and worthless
securities from the point of view of the Senate Permanent
Investigating Subcommittee (McClellan)o A copy of this
column is attached.

FROM

TO

SUBJECT:

Anderson states the Committee has found over
$19 htl11Qn,in-S~~~~' bonds, and other securities and
a9_?=!:.J;lion i,!1 c0ll.n.!~rfeU or ~E-!1~1¥d ~:UlflAA:lal paEe! to
be in existence and this has been traced to organized crime
figures and confidence men. He stresses the seriousness of
the situation. affecting the countryo

OPHONAl fORM NO. \0
.:vM~,(.1~2 U"110"1

GSA vC:N. l(G. /'011...... 1.7

~Y M:;;~~;I~;;;ENT

The $10 billion figure covering stolen stocks and
bonds is believed to be a "scare" figure. This admittedly
is an estimate based on the very roughest of computations.
There is no authoritative figure on the dollar amount of
stolen securities unrecovered.

l't'- is considered that the problem is indeed a
serious one but the magnitude of the dollar loss is not in
the $10 billion range. ~For fi~.Q~L.x.~~.r.._~91g"...J:f1~L_E:~g~;r:?:-1. ~ l
~~~R.9~-~.~nY'~~.t.ig~};.~PP.._;:~9.9.'y~;L".~.~.."$.'~Hb<~J!.~,,,QQ.Q,~ .!.P-. ><I~.t9 ;ten '\\
sectt~.!~i~~~.._~~~.v~~_~95 ..J.QQQ,..,.;!,JL..cQ:U!1:~e~~~:f...:t~~~~c.uJ;~~~es.,.a~.d:, ...3:~~~~V:ed \J
~onY.~cx~ons. Several of those convicted were either members .
of organized crime groups or closely allied to organized crime (I
figures. There does not seem to be any question. that organized C\ I
crime has an interest in stolen and counterfeit' se~~t~~~g~~~ I
our investigative experience does not indicate that they are the ~ ~

motivating force behind all these thefts. '. '46 SE? 25::1972 . i ' .\.

The discussion concerning the co;"nterfeiLa.nd --..::~J ,
criminally inflated financial paper amounting to $15 billion sf
is not cl~arly defined. \ tt is believed that Anderson and the .' g;';

. ;)~ ~~ C) 'i' - 3. () ~ 5 :3 ,:::::=",,! .~, .;
Enclo~~/lc"/ ~ " F RECORDED CONTINUED _ OVER . , ~ f·

.r:>, \1 0C*EN: s1 lb. .2 SEP 26 19n ALL INFoRMATION CONTAI~ .
~.G ~ ! "(8) ."" ~(;LOS!.mt. . . HEREIN I~ l'}V'T 4SSIFIED 0 .;.. 1 .. -,of, ~:~ .... a E..'{CEPT WHERE SHOW~ ... }!:!

. , ' OTHERWISE' 0
~ .,.
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Memol Ito Bates
Re: STOLEN AND COUNTERFEIT SECURITIES

• b6
b7C

Committee are referring to the use of primarily worthless
securities in creating appearances of affluence which enable
worthless companies to do business and then ensnare gullible
businessmen. This is most commonly found in .the Advanc~ Fee
Mortgage Loan Commitment Swindles which are violations ,of the
Fraud By Wire and ITSP Statuteso The bulk of the violations
in this area, however, would probably be handled by the
Securities and Exchange Commission who regulate the sale of
securities and have jurisdiction over the sale of worthless
securities. Because this activity does not come wholly
within the FBIvs jurisdiction, as do stolen and counterf.eit.
stocks and bonds, it· is not· possible to gauge the accuracy
of the $15 billion figure.

I

While the Bureau has not had any "confrontations"
with th~ Committee, it would appear from the way testimony was
adduced and from the action of the investigators that the
Committee is interested in personal pUblicity as well as
effecting the objective of the Committee, which is the study
of ,securities theft problem and the seeking of remedial
legislation. Evaluation based on the product 'of the Committee's
investigation and contact with some of the investigators of
the Corim,1ittee clearly establishes naivete and lack of' grounding '"
in the subject matter of the Committee inquiries.· For example,
one of their investigators, William B. Gallinaro, in .
November. 1971, interviewed a notorious confidence man,

I Iwho fed him fantastic tales of stolen securities b6

manipulations. Gallinaro was thereafter allegedly assaulted b7C

and the notes of the interview stoleno There is a very serious
question as to the fact of the assault and certainly grave
doubt that if the assault did take place the notes were the
object of ' the assault. Committee investigato~spentmuch time
and effort for many months attempting to deal with the I I
information and apparently have finally abandoned it as a
complete fiction. Recently,'we arrested an individual in
New York ih the act of selling stolen securi.ties. He offered
as his excuse the fact that he was working as an informant for
the McClellan Committee. ,This is, in fact, true alt~ough he
~allegedly went beyond the sGope of his authority. However,

,·the McClellan Committee did not advise us of this criminal
activity which was in, violation of the ITSP Statute. It wou~d
appear that they were ~ttempting to grab a he~dline. {

ACTION: For information.

tu».(/~/
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THE \VASHINGTON POST Monday;, ~ept. ~8, 1~72 B ff '
" ,

The Mafi~'s Pap,ey· Explosion
By Jack A~tderson IStates, fa corrupt whole econ./already bankrupted so meter has a $10,000 .. consu~tan~

iomies with these "securities" firms and could ruin many contract with the state Bureau
'Senator John ~cClella.n,.cp-!a.nd to. destroy confidence in alllmore. If an honest accou~ting of Medical Assista.nc~ ~o c~ec..~.

Ark.) the dour old CrIme fmanclal paper: were ever done on a national up on fraudulent mVOlces,sub"
fight~r who made Cosa Nostra In vas tl y over-simplified lscale, it could cause'a massive mitted to the state by ch~9}

Ia family byword, is quietly' pre- terms' they convert stolen, ,rejuggling of corporate arith- practors. : :','" .~~~
p~ri~g new hea~ings on a. $25- counterfeit and inflated stocks, /metic, or. eve~ a Wall Street Schneier admitted';tp l.)s,ttr?-~

!!1'lllhon worldWide .c?nsplracy Ibonds, letters of credit, escrow,pllmge., ~e had placed a serIes of ~ds

l
in fraudulent seCUrities. Istatemel)ts" certificates of de'l The ultimate effect on stock- 111 local .newspapers durmg

McClellan's batHe with the /posit and other financial': holders and consumers would 1969, statlI~g. he per?onally
new breed of underworld fi- securities into cold cash or loe higher interest rates and treated patients that, In fact;'

:nanciers may be the last in genuine assets,' Ill~'her prices, as cqmpanies h7 ne~er saw. These were, ads,~

IhiS IS-year investigation of the Sometimes the mob's securi-! st ggered to make ,up the sud- he saId, 'Prepare~ by the Par~·
Mafia. He reportedly is step- ties are used by mob-controlled ide ly lost assets. ker C~lropractIc, Research. "

'Iping down as head of, the business,ventures as collaterall; ,Last. summer McClellan FoundatIOn, of Fort, :V0rth;::"
, 1:,enafe Perm~nent Inves'tigat·' for bank loans. In, other cases,Iheld long but' preliminary \ Sch~e.ier ~laim~,.he ran the..

lI1g Subcommittee. , the, securities are 'sold. or hearings to expose some of the advertisl~g copy l1:nocep~r:t!.
For almost two years now, "rented" to leetitimate corpora- prohlems. Since then his not to bIlk the publIc, but. to

the staff of the subcommittee tions in desperate financial sleutns, through questIoning tell the chiropractic story.'.':" ~ • \
has been on the road here, in straits ,vhich use them to arti- of underground informants When asked about citing in;:
Canada, in Great Britain and ficially ,improve the appear- and other potential witnesses dividual cases that he nev~~ "j
continer-tal Europe. Their files ance 'of their balance sheet. have proved that a world net:. treated, the handsome chin!:~
are packed with case historie.s. The fraudUlently fnflated, work of crime is behind the p.ractor arg1;1ed that the ,plF ."

What they have found IS balance sheets can then be racket. ' , ,'tIents mentioned "dovetailed
well over $10 billion in stolen used to attract investmen¥ >.", very similarly with cases tliat

• s~ocks, bonds and other s~c~i-i- capi~al to the corp0:t;ation, ~~UIS Shapp's Chir01!rac~or I have had.". ',;, ,.;;:'
ties and ~nother $15 .bIlhon ~urmng the. phony, securIties ,A Pennsylvania chiroprac- Footnote: The Texas-based

, or more 111 counterfeit and mto actual mon~y. ' ,tor' who receives state funds Parker fou,ndation has pre
I criminally inflated financial Inevitably, the bogus securi- to' investigate chiropractic pared a personalized advertis
f' paper. The committee r, has ties find .their way into bank quackery, has himself used de- ing package, which is mar-

traced the' worthless and vaults, 1I1surance company ceptive advertising to bolster keted to individual chiroprac
stolen paper to organized portfolios and the investment his private practice. . tors across the country. Penn
crime ~igures and their' con ,accounts of ordinary citizens. ~ Monroe Schneier, whose sYlvani,~'s Lehigh Valley CQ~
men allies. They are counted as actual hands have 'plied the bad back mittee' Against Health Fraud,

':l,~e criminals have learned assets. "of. no less than Pennsylvania's has requested that the Fedeui{'
ho\'/'>, to manipulate the lax fi- I Discovery that. such assets Goyernor Milt Shapp, heads Trade Commission' stop tile.
nancf~l regu,lations of m~ny are counterfeit or stolen.and the Middletoy.rn Ghi~'o~r~ctie p'arJ<er ad~. -' is
lands, 'especIally the Umted thus aptually ~orthles~ has Health t Ce1).ter. Sch~e,l.er s cen- '© 197:1. UnIted Fea\ure,SyndlcatO\
I-:::::===::;;=;:;::::=:::J'(~':::::='::;''i;;'=~'=,,--_ 'y',.t - " ~t ~,.. --.'...1 ,~I, \ '.:, _. ~...;:~ ~~: ~ . ·~~b· -, .• ~ "... .:: ..}.~ ... : ~~~ , '.~ .. ' _". •o,I." .' ~".I '<ors."'''",\_. ._-:..., ......'
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, . On 8/14/72, Columnist JACK ANDERSON testified 'befor'e ':~',' "',:"'"
..' the Subcommittee' on Financial rnstt'ttTttOftS ef-.E-he Senate' Com- ; \.:: .

mittee on Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs. In c,onnection ,.-' "",
,-lith his testimony,. ANDERS9N furn~shed' the' Subcommittee Xerox' :.
copies of four FBI r~ports and one Letterhead Memorandum.' , ,:,~':,:

These reports', are as fol10.'I;'1s: . report of SA I I', ': ',r ~', '" •

dated 2/23/68 -at New York, ent~t1ed FLOYD BIXLER 'lcKISSICK, .. :" _, ':: ':: ':"
character not shown; report of SA I Jdated "',"',: ', .
4/15/68 at New York, entitled BENJ:AMIN M. SPaCK SECURI' ,',' _. '. -_ . ~
MATTER, - HISCELLANEOUS; report of' SA .', "~;:.. ,'

'made at Los Angel~s, dated' 4/ ,FOND,A, _,'" icy'b7C' :~J;""
'SECURITY MATTER; report of SA ~de at'.;' ~ ; .: : .(, '.'
Los Angeles, dat~d 1/2017 2" capti~ned JANE FONDA;· SECURITY: -.' ',.:" . c:::\. '

,MATTER' - SUBVERSIVE; one 'Letterhead .Memorapdum made at' New 'York; " 'XJ"
da'ted 3/12/71, captioneq ,"JANE lo.N,nA~·_:. ";'~~-~': '.: <J_~,:J',::~>:;:i':"'-:'::'\~;:>~"~';~.J':-';:. _~..;.~: ';, ~:.

. : , ., has mad~:c~pi~~f~~e~~~:; ~~~J~~so~~~~L'l~:,'~10n~'<ith······· "'i'i~:~'{;:~
.. f:· ". ANDERSON's prep.ared Statement before the Subconrrn~ttee dat~d :.....',,- ,:.,( ',_. .'

,~' 8/14/72? and a cOJ?Y of, ~his mater~al. is. e~closed. 'I~ ~.s ',noteq:. :<,.:,:,:' \"
. ,. :" that th~s Subcomm~.ttee ~s .conduct~ng hear~ngs'regard~ng ,the' ,.', ~ ..; :,. '.... ,

,:"'" :.:.i"possibilities ~f: adopting legistatio~ .~o., l~mit the 'F~I ,.a~.d', ,:: /:. ',:: . ':.:.·.t
, ~;' , ,other,s ~<?ce.s~<t?, ~an~ records'•. ,.," REC·&) .' - ..." :"'!el"' .~'~,:. , ~. ~ '·.f

, .... ,.'f .. '.::,} " ..:'.'i,·: ':..>:~,~~':"',.: !"'..~ - .. :;;:t1?\\~, ·,ZSJ{{$-:J:tf6..9o.-- .f· ..·:.::·· .. :· Li:).
,'. , I ...1/'),-'--' ;. ":". :". ~ )". ',:'; , f11'~~'-:" :.. ' c.: t b !~1' '. .11'1 \. c " " ,'.......;...: > ': ' ~;

,",' ,. : ". .....~S~-./· ':'6 ,AUG 29'lM2 ...... "":." '. "', . "..':
/"'2)- Bureau ·'(Encs·. ,6.D~~~~~ATTONa(l1oJ~1'.~ImiJD . . . ' .. ~ '. C"< '. ~ I

:./.''' :'-1 - WFO ' ".' ,'.:.".~ ,';":' ..".Hr~Enr:n,.':wIT'I\C'~· "" ""'n ..... r ~.~l- " /l .~8'
.:..... . , ELC •MCP' ,,', ,~..~... '<::; ;,' ·..:·~~~CJSf1t,w.m!.~R.E\S~OWli 'r . • ': .• : ~. • -- .: JIti'", '\: .~ . JI

;", . (3)· ., . :'" .<~.,-,'" ";'~'. p~~E.RW:it~~~I~~' _., ~"~v.\' ' .' '. '., ..;.....J.:.J .,.;;
'. ,: ::''' .....,.:::.' ...<\... ", - ..j(/'O·:-~'1.;';"··:' (j·f(:.\hUt.~-·~ I

., ',- . , '.' ", " . . AIRTEL" . .' , '-' . l~ '~." t. ..J ,jq../
'" "., •• :.>..... , , .. ,,: > - s·,'· . '.. '\., til' ,t!J..

,: :.\, '. : . ... , -. '.-'., ' '.",' 0 ('1 ~ .~', A.-I i " ii::1.
":;" . . . .. . '. . . 42 . - . .' . ·n"
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12-12-72

1 - Mr. Gebhardt
1 - Mr. Galla her
1
1
1

DATE:

IIHow long have they been there?1l

Ills the FBI investigating Government
employees or individuals?"

IIWhat is', 'being checked into? \I

'liThe number of FBI Agents working on it?"

'IIHow long are they going to stay there? II

ASAC ~undersqn did not furnish any informa~ion to

, (i)

... (2)

(3 )

(4)

(5')

In view of the fact that our Philadelphia Office has
approximately 35 cases presently under investigation and several
others under prosecutive consideration by the United States

Q y ,for the Middle Di,~rict of Penn~ylvania, Supervisor
was instr~cted that. lcall should not be returned,

an s QuId he call again, to furnish him with no comm~nt.

REC-4Zi (N~'~C>tJ~~'
CO~TlNUED'-\OVER ~

ALL I!~ORMATION (,~#~J:~D'EGO~mnl
EEREU1 T~ "NI"!T,AC:SIF~m R I ·197?
E;rC'E!'~T WHERE sHow~iJ}YOE.C 26 .

- i '
OTHERWISE.~ ~,\ ! ' , ~:J,ol,'.

lto¢ ",..~

FRO:--!

SUBJECT: CRIMINAL FRAUD CASES
, ,RECEIVED AS RESULT OF
'-' FLOOD DISASTER 

PHILA:OELPHIA-D~VISION

~q//
·4~t_,_

Callahan __ . <

~~~~i~·Je 161.--
~Ia 'hall __
~1iI 'r, E.S. _
Purvis -b6
Soyars _
Walters b7C

J Tele. Room -
j b~'r. Kinley 

- '-::Mr~-.~B':"l-a-n-:d:--h~t:·Q.r..', (fl'' "Ir. Armstrong_
'-", 1 ~Is. Herwig _

'I / Mrs. Neenan _
ALL nJFOIUrATION CONTAUJED ...,.,
HEREIN IS lU~CLASSIFIED

DATE 08-08-2008 BY 60324 DC BAW/R3/3n~

This i~ to advise that Supervisor I lof our
,_~<' Philadelphia Office telephonically contacted FBI Headquarter
~'< during the afternoon of 12-11-72, to advise that Assistant

~
if" Special Agent i'n Chz;trge (ASAC) G derson had received a long

. j" distance telep~one'call earlie the same day' from an individual
c>\vho identified' himself as a reporter fsr Jack I .,f: .Anderson.in· Washihgton, D. at;; te ephone number~i. .' .

I Itold ~SAC,Gunderson he wanted t~e follow~ng
five q~estions 'answered reg~rding o~r investigation of the
II flood' ,cases :,11 •

-',--' "'r--'-'''--.-'._~_._..:.... -_..... .:.-.
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Aeffiorandum to Mr. Gebhardt

By way ,of background, as a result of the flood
of 6-23-72, in the Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania, area, both
the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) and
the Sm~ll 'Business Admin~stration (SBA) ~stablished local
offices in that area to facilitate flood relief programs.

·Our Philadelphia Of£ice established liaison with these
Federal agepcies and with the U. S. Attorney's Office, and has
since hanqled numerous criminal ~raud cases concerning false

.statements made to HUD and SBA in connection ,with the various
flood.relie~ programs.

The .majority of these cases involve'false state~
ments to HUD' in regard ·to obtaining mobile homes and'~alse
statements to SBA to obtain disaster loans. Investigation
of these' cases is ·taking place in the Wilkes-Barre and .

. .Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, area, in the Middle District of
, Pennsylvania, and are assigned to the Resident Agents in

both the Scranton and Harrisburg ,Resident Agencies. Our
Philadelphia Office continues to afford these cases
preferr~d attention.

ACTION: 'For information. ,
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DATE; 12/20/72 :~-;;f'~I
~1

~,.' > ~~~'~-~~.~....~
~ ~"'.j IT' ••
~ ,- urvis-----='2tIY

. ~~ ~el~SRoom_., to
SUBJEW: PORTHCOIv.IING COLUl\1N OF JACK ANDE.RSON t~~fKinleY-

~ .P'EALING WITH ALLEGED LOW MORALE IN FBl ~:.. ;.:;.~~;!::g-

":,'~ ':::~oncerning information regarding captioned column, this ,
memorand~um summarizes results of random survey conducted by Messrs.
Fe1 t.~and\Walters 12/19/72 of 21 SACs in representative offices. The offices

to <;,_..... ...

/j contacte~reAlbany, Atlanta, Baltimore, Buffalo, Chicago, Cincinn.ati, Columbia,
/11 Denver, Detroit, Kansas City, Knoxville, Las Vegas, Los Angeles,- Miami, '-
~lwaukee, New York, Omaha, San Antonio, Springfield, Tampa, and Washington

"Field. Without exception, the immediate responses made by all SACs to the
question regarding general condition of morale among their Agent personnel were
extraordinarily favorable. Terse notati?ns of these responses follow:

I~

TlOutstanding; nev~r higher; exub.erance expressed with frequency by
Agents at innovative changes; deep impression of Mr ~ Gray as a leader upon his
Visit; Agents worki.ng.freely on weekend urgent assignments with no grumbling;
99% of Agents highly disposed toward innovative changes made by Mr. Gray; ~ 1~
individual production and accomplishments high which is proof of the 'pudding; ~ ,
Agents giving of their own time with gusto; great teamwork among Agents ~
demonstrating high morale; Agents and clerical personnel alike glowing with
comments concerning impression of Mr. Gray and his le.adership; never observed
morale higher among Agents; morale WO%; high impression of Mr. Gray's
acceptance of responsibility for a correct law enforcement decis.ion in aborting
skyjacked flight at Orlando, Florida (same expression by local police officials);
morale never higher not only among rank and file Agent personnel but supervisory
staff, as well; unanimous support of innovative changes of Mr. Gray; terrific impact
of Mr. Grayrs visit and changes wrought; best morale ever observed in any office;
high morale throughout field. lr ST R;f:',C-

~ -104 c'.72 ~L'-; I q/j
, Many of the foregoing comments, of course, w~epet~qn\~.....,.1 O,")l-

the SACs' responses. While it may be considered that thIS report of our survey
r.epresents somewhfJ.t of a self -serving document, the responses made to the simple
question of nat.ure of morale among Agents in the field were so~;v~~~
enthusiastic and immediate that they completely belie any contention t,o the c~~ra!}"y(";
and, accordingly, are, being made a matter "of re'cord. ~Ie JAN.16'1973' ~"

, ~ ALL INFORMATION CONTA p'C;'f. ,.' ." em I. I
ACTION: For information. ;ER1iiIN IS UNCLARSIFI]j:lImn -~ / .

, :<t~ .. -,~ XCEPT WHERE' OW.ij J V"
1 - M~ ~.iiA1ieYl 9 1q73/ ',,1 OXflEtl VI 0 -, " I/l./ rJ-- M
LMW:wmJ (3) /3.-a/.LJ U

8':1.1--0
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Date: 1/3/73

.........-

A'b2 , -/
b6
b7C
b7D

• i/

Transmit the follow ing in ---------;(;-;;;T:-Yl-)c~i:-1l-p-;-la7in-:-t-cx"7.i-or-c-o-;d~c)~-------"11-
I
IVia __'.:..;,'t=-.'",-,'.1'>-:.1"'.:.."T:..:., _

I

I
I,

(Priority) ALL nJFciPll4TION CONTAI lED

--------------------------------~--~~~~~~llU~L ~ _I ,~,():' ACTING DIRECTOR, I~B:r DATE 08-08-2008 BY 60:324 UC BAl!J/P.:::'/~ .\T

. (ATTN: CIVIL RIGHTS S.ECTION, GENERAL INVEST. DIV.)

~/; .

r
'\ 1!;r;.CN: SAC, BALTU'IOJill (173-232) .cC)
fV~ /'J

'\! r S'JFiJECT: LnbLIDAY UNIVERSAL, INC.
i' ,':, t/~~ljl' iJA1.,1'IHO .---,. - rr--.<-
I G'l - COHPLAINA' r

I' ,:'I OO:BA) ----l 0elO . w.ores-tJ~
f I '-./1-
~ j Re BA airtels to Bureau, 12/29/72 and 1/2/73.

1 The ,following 'being submitted f6r info~mation of the.. . , ~

U.S.Govornmonl Printing OHlcOI 1!>72 - 455,514

I\~"" ~.

r q W\.~n \.'.t'(!; \\
Sent i~)_.'_•. ,_~ ,. Per _-:-' _

, ~..
':,ALL INFOFMATION C~NTA .
·HEREH Tc:! l'NCLASS1FI
EXdEPT VJPrRE SHOWN

(173-232)
0) - r~ure.o.u

L - 3a.ltimore

/0 ,~~ XER.OX ----... ---.

,i~~J~ <~AN .10 7973
1V1 '~,fD~ecial Agent in Charge

On 1/2/73, a woman \\The) ide.ntified he'rself CJ,s'l I
lr----------~I (PH)r a reporter for rhe New York Times; telephonic-

J ',' !",lly contacted SA\ J She advised that she 'ivas
" .'" ~oin~ a ~eries .on discrimiUlltji.on in ~he health ~pa bus~ness and

.\ ned recelved a copy of I I complalnt concernlng,:Hpllday b6
Jni.'I7ersal, Inc. (HUI) , and a.sked if the FBI \Vas conducting an b7C
i~vestig~tion'on the basis of this. complaint. ' ,

She \'laS informed tha t infol~mation furnished by[ I
'\"2,S being forwarded to the Civil Rights Division, U'.S. Department
of Jnstice,. and that any investigation 'ivould be at the beh~
~-rat Division, since, this complaint had also b~en made by.~
to the Maryland Commission on Human 1 ights (MCHR), of \vhich she
'(·laS aHara.. , , . 0 __ '?Jd53-'

I SubSeque.n~lY on 1/2/73, telep~~,<;tlly ~acted
:'A 1..[_-__, l~O"l RCCORD.E:,D

~..% 152 JAN 10 1973 ,~~c
-., ~ ~ " t:1=:<~~ \.'\

.. :,y {7T// ,~~.,~,;,.
ilI Ie ,<., AN AI. 1973 ,y.~~;:..; , 0"

, V )(':I~ 7 y:'
,..." I It (~e;,.."'Jr.'~"". , •\"- =-~"-' -,' - --....

'. ."\./) ,

,
I ,



"~I

' .. A:. .. ......
I

~ •
The. pllrpose. of his call ';',7O.S appnren tly to 'V7arn the

;",.";~nt in C1. friendly Hay not to be caught napping on this c:lse?
·~s \·;ri thi.n ppproxirn;:rtc.ly the. next 10 days, this rnatter '\07ould
:')':' (:0ffit:; the subject of an article by sy"ll<l:i..cA. ted columnist Jf/:,!(
,\:."Y'RsnN, which \vould II gene.rate. hcat on a national leve.l 0 It -

l':lC story \vill nppare.nJcly n.tte.mpt to cause l'cmbarrassme.ni;I' to
Ilhi.:~h ['.dministrD. tion officialsll

\. ve backe.d Hur 11 e.ven in
. the Conr~re.ssionfll Re.cordll

, \vhich on '\·70uld include
,/':,CC Preside.it SPlr·O AGNEH, and Hhich I I
,:ccorc1ing to once worke.d for BUr. said that
")~c:dns: HOI ...·7AS much like backing the I(u lUano

I Iindica te.d tl~at llUI \vas" al so the. subject of .an
i~vcsti~D.tion of the Federal Trade Commission out oE WDC o

c::=Jadmitted se~ding an inEormation copy of his
discriminat~on complaint to the New York Times o

b6
b7C

.
l
(

"

/

~~lCHR a

by ljne
Ris~ts

I Ialso said that at the~meeting oE the
hearing date would be set'for~complainto

r---lwas informed that any active investigation
~B~d be conducted at the behest oE the Civil
Division, U.S. Department of Justice.

. /.

, .
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, i ALL mFOPJorATION COl-ITABlED
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DATE 09-08-2008 BY 60:324 UC BA1{/R.:'5/~::T1IJ

\,

,
I. '.. ~.

.,'•NR 003 9T PLAIN

6:(0P PM NITEL 12-20-72 DDR

(OBSCENE) UP UNQUOTE THEN HUNG UP. CAMPUS POLICE

12/20/72, AT 2:00 A.No ,I IiISSUES AND SPEAKERS,
COMMITTEE, IDAHO STATE 'U~IVERSITY (ISU) RECEIVED ANONYMOUS TELEPHONE

\o
JACK ANDERSON, NOTED COLUMNIST TOiSPEAK IDAHO STATE UNIVERSITY-

AND LOCAL AUTHORITIES NOTIFIEDo.

1.....- --11 SECRET SERVIGE, ~9.I~E, IDAHO, NOTIFIED 4:00 P.M.,

I :.
UNSIJB; I1lAHO STATE UNIVERSITY, STUDENT UNION~BUILDING, poct~EL~O! .. :.-..·,

IDAHO, 12/20/72, 00: BUTTE.

STUDENT UNION BUILDING ? 3/1~/73o

,.. ,

CALL FROM MALE WHO STATED, QUOTE IS JACK ANDERSON GOING TO SPEAK ON,

CAMPUS UNQUOTE. I IANSWERED QUOTE YES, ON· 3-12-73, UNQUOTEo UNKNOvlN
.), .

CALLER THEN STATED, QUOTE IF HE SPEAl<S;IGlJM GOING TO BLOiv THE F-----

.......,.... , .• ,t .... 4< __ .;:: ••• ,1,,'';:11, •• ;, '.1 ..... ,4:\·. ,{-...;~j!>t·..... ),·):.I1 .....e).-_......,;",~ ...... .: ~,,,,,?,,,,,,,,,,,;~," •.•. (_.;?"_4<~,,i.J,.. i. ,:J~.$~(.tiLi
,; "w

12/20/72.

ADMINISTRATIVE

, .j .. '.

,

9,/... .jtJlJ.!;-;j -
.----
, NOT RECORDED

78 DEC 27 1972
ALL INFORMATION C0NTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
EXCEPT WHERE SHOWij ~

O~HERWISE.

l .
b6
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,
Felt ~ ..~
Baker __
Bisho~__
Callahan __
Clevelan

Conra~~~~
Dalbey~

Gebh
Jenkin!f~~
Marshall __

~ Mille.r. E.S: _
PUr\>:lS __

Soyars __
Walters __
Tele. Room "'ZiA'/'/'(
Mr. Kinley~' \
Mr. Armstrong_
Ms. Herwig _
Mrs. Neenan _

b6
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•
DATE: 1/5/73

ALL IIJFOPl-rATION COl<ITAINED

HEPEnJ L'5 Ul'ICLA33IFIED ~
QATE 08-08-2008 BY 60324 UC BA1JT/P.:':./':~ ,I,

U~P,.b
~;-

OPflONA\. fORM HO. 10 It 5010-106
MAY 1962 EDITIOH
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

,1 C)
I Iin columnist Jack Anderson r s Office (telephonec=JI Icalled on the afternoon of January"4t1i'"anaspoke" to me. l ~..•...

said that he had determined that Mr. J. E Hoover l].~g. ~equentlywritten .
to the Parole Board recommending that ng arol . e glve~~e:rsons convi~ted

JOl:J,",4-~sfl.ult.....q.UnLAg,~!s.- ..o~......t~jE:J;Y~t9.•l~L . .gents. He request"oo"a"speclffC
answer as to whether this was true. Secondly,l lasked if Mr. Gray
has written or would write personally to any U. S. Parole Board in a situation
wher.e an FBI Agent had b~en a ssaulted or injured reco:qlmendilg t::.". ; l
convlCted person not recelve a parole.

f

FROM

TO

SUBJECT L.".,-",.."..~..".".,=,.".,.....,.,..,....."I
UMNIST JACK ANDERSON'S OFFICE

RECOMMENDATION " ',~ . 40-

~ It is recommended tha~ lin Jack Anderso~~~c <t
~ , . ~~be a.diVised of Mr. Gray's .comments as follows: r ~..

'. .:::. After inquiring, it is understood from the general memory of those ~
that·worked with Mr. Hoove. at he was staunch in his defense of FBI Agents
and'?\¥ould follow closely an arole consideration as'to any possible unwarrante~

fJ len~~cy .£tpersop;.s, ~~y~.; ..~.2~2!."~@Jig.iP.:"'imiti:i!lg, ..~;;rl?J~$~ that if in ~,;
!j A' a given situation the' 'fa:~ts so 'indicated, Mr. Hoover would'c,9mmunicate with e-
8 f:1 the U. S. Board of Par.le. . ~
~~ ~
OH:z:t

~ ~ 5', ~ I would handle such matters on a case by case basis; for example, t
} ~ ~ ~ . ,if sy,ch·:t\ convicted person was known to have sworn vengeance on personnel of 8,
\ ;'i ~ f3 .' the EBI,.-·~hould he ever be released, I would be opposed to any leniency beyond Cl

i § ~ ilJ ~·'that strictly required by the la.w and would not hesitate to make my views known ~

i):, ~ r ~ i ~~ th,~ Board of ·Parole. ~ Rf{t. 45 ry- S-1.;f?:J ~3 -'" J(-(:5:._. ~
.. ~. '- .... -.. .J ~ '\.~ , • - 1 .~ f4'e::; - ~ , ..J. "" ),t . <S'~~ ~::-Ci

--:i L.. l=.J 0 1~+. M:i;;. ~albey I Sf]' -1"''-'-'" .~~~ .'~ •. $
1 -l'4~. J~nkins (Attn: JAN 1~ '1~7::t' ",i' .... ,./':';t.. ,,~~c
1 - 1Vfr~ KIn! . , " i:':i;i JI\~ J.i5\19Xa.\·,)

~~~ ~{,e~ ftf....t!. 6L(.....i~.:'f,.e~'-!"...J.b ....... •~ ~ •
.... ~ q I .... '1", L" _.~

, .J;t::) '\":kx-~:~
a";"h10 ~ i[l.~ IJ. $, / ,·v..7t.e1t'J ..t?ttftL.(,. jK";"~Jii.;p1Jr:m-,~,

~/............ ~ , ~..... .. \J,.l 1, ','

,\;~fj'J'A:H)',;f.\';, ia£3~/.J..~"':.A'1~ $("J 7!.., tW~¢;-1k l)tM-~~ U·' ,: .~ ~1:' ~-1 :;. ~.'1ft..7~ e-d~,,:F. t "-W "",",di..~ '!2'f. '.
. (l~.-:;.,., F 'Ar a..7~'. 7 J vJ If..

.\
\

\
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1/10/73Date:

FBI

e,~ .. ~ ."\~

FD-36,~,,'{; 5<022t64)

\~M

, Via _--£A:.:!I=-=.R!:.,,!T...=E!,,!:L!-- _

,~",-?-.
r.Fe;---~ ,

I 'Ilr. Baker __

I MI. Callahan 
I 1lt. Cleveland 
I Mr. Conrad -

MI. Dalbey __
Mr. GeJoha:rdt 
Mr. Jenkins -
Mr. 1.1 ~hall ~

Transmit the following in ----------:r;;;:;----::--'z-:-:---:---yd'),----------",=t;~'l.'. 'Uer
r

E.S.Type in p aintext or co e •
1\ • PUIvis __

MI. Soyars 
-----------;;:;-:--:7"""'7------'----\ Mr. Walters --

(P riority) , Tele. Room __

, ~~------------------~--------------------------- :~:::;-

('. TO: ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI Ms. lie;o;\1llg
, MIL }j"eucm

]'f/ .. ALL nJrOPUATIOH COIITAnJED
FROM: SAC, ioJFO HERE IH IS m;rc LAS SHIED

, _I I ,D~TE 3-:08-2008 BY 60324 UC BA\IJ/PS/SHT

.' oJ. t,P ASSOCIATE OF COLUMNIST JACK ANDERSON,
t..'- INFORlYIATION CONCERNING ... · . •

I '

, Enclosed for tre Bureau is' a se~f-explanatory '~)f:)
memorandum to me from SAL Il/I017~. " " '--:,

At approximately 3:00 p.m., ~/10/73,f J \:
, lpersonally telephoned me, ~~~tifying himself as a ~.
r~porter for .JACK ANDERSON, 'and ~l.l.~\s't~d that I verify for "'-,
him that the FBI was engaging in~~rveillances and under-
cQver activity in connection with/security planning for the ,
Presi~ential Inauguration on 1/20/73. llEt'!Wr-..5tI053 - / fl.l

' r 1was. told that, as' he is aware, the b6
FBl has the responsibility of conducting investigations con- .b7C
cerning the internal.security of the United States on a year
round basis and we would continue to execute this responsi-
bility before, during and' after the' Inau2"urfti~n'.as we would
on any other day of the year. L T- T T" was lnformed that
I had neith~r the authority nor ~ncllnatlon to discuss with
him specifically the ,functions being performed by the ~-~~~
ington Field Office in connection with tpe Inaugurati~
that he could be assured, t:~ BJJYP?,u I s responsibilities were '1'7191
being fully discharg~d. __ TJpressed for details ~JA~ ~
cerning the nature Qfi;~~e ,,~~~~y p s~c~rity in~estigation~ ~
as related to the Inauguratlon,~1.tsps=clflcally wlth rega~-=-
the possibility of our having Agents operating in an under-
cover G.~pacitYh He. w~~s ·..i1ilf·.0.:..~~d th~~. I w?uld. neither' c;-onfirm
nor den '·J:or *;l..!!! thls' or 'atlY:I,e>t;her lnvestlgat~ve practlce of

. the FBI. ffudicated that he llnderstood that 11lY;' Position~
was c_Qnsist Mtth lpng-standing Bur'T\l'f?: .poIicy;' I }." 1~

,,~ I ENC:LO ~=::s: V ALL Er~, ,," '-",.' /; d,~, 0'
(... 2)- Bureau (Enc .'\~h HE:..FiFli: ~.. _ . ", ~ _~~\l"J.1:j) J (-r - WFO ' :G, r . Ji;SC!ff'T ~;I.?i~:·~:~' ~< ::,~.:- '", '

JJMcD :MCP . AIRTElQi'.f.D.i:Rwrc1~"""'~ r.JLlvY1;:X .,..,1";

.J. J~2A7~J
Approved: -'-- ---.:__-:-' Sent _----,- M Per _

.
\i'~- ,~.

Special Agent in Charge
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TO
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b6
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SUBJECT: I 1-
ASSOCIATE OF JACK ANDERSON
INFORMATION CONCERNING

ALL nJFOP1IATION COIITAnTED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 08-08-2008 BY 60324 UC BA1,J/R;::)/;::)11AT

I received a telephone call at my desk at
approximately 2:40 PM, from an individual who asked for
me by name. H~ identified himself' as1 I
a reporter for JACK ANDERSON. I asked him to repeat his
name at which time. he did so and spelled it. I I
stated that he w;>.derstood I was "Working on security for
the Inauguration, are you?" I responded by saying I am not
at liberty to discuss my duties with him or any unauthorized
person. He pursued and asked me the same question in two
or three different ways and I neither confirmed or denied
his statement. I concluded by saying that any information
regarding FBI investigation in WOC would have to come' from
the Special. Agent in Charge of the Washipgton Field Office.

" '

I do not knowI Inor do I have any
idea where, he got my name. ,During my brietfi conversation he
stated he had received my name from a .. source" •

b6
b7C

b6

As a matter of interest, I have had no assigpments b7C

to date concerning the FBI's plans for covering the Inauguration.
-'. bY1;d.!fX:...:

- No name pretext inquiry at the offices of JACK

ANDERSON, ,l§12_:K-~J:.!:ee:.tl ::.w.. ~:lec~: ~hat there i~ ~
employee by the.na.me of__ _ at that off~ce.

. ". . 7. ..
WFO indices, area telep~one directories and inquiry

at the C & )? Telephone Company negative.

r--------".-__.
SEARCHED INDEXED_
SERIAlIZED__FllED _

SQIO ...1OS

ALL INFORMATION CONT~~~~ ~
HEREIN IS UNCLA_SSIFI~££L d~ .
~CEPT WHERE SHOW!i .) ",
(9FHBRVWE0..!l~--· . "'0"'1 , _ II

RJW:j,ak J CHI! 7,Lj
(1) (' j!J T. w r

. 0 ErlCtlW~. 4ft- -57JtJ .5.3 -'PL/
Buy U.S. StUJings Bonds Regttlarly on the Payroll Savings plan

FBI - WASH. F. O.
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AREA CODE (813) 488-1111

SERVING THE INTERESTS OF LAW ENFORCEMENT
v---.O.FFICERS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

NATIONAL POLlCE HALL OF FAME. BUILDING
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Mr. Purvis __ ~

Mr. SoYcml _ 1
Mt. Wallet1l ~
Tela. Room - ~
Mr. Kinla..,. - ~
Mr. Arms~-=' J
Mr. Bowl1t3 3

- iMr. Herlng~ _ i

!lIs. Herwig_
Mr. Mintz _

MIa. NeenCUl _
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Esteemed Sir;

, Honorable Patrick Gray. .
Director, Federal Bureau of
Washington. DC.

Mr. Felt _
Mr. Baker _
M~. Callahan __
Mr. Cleveland __
Mr. Conrad _
Mr. Gebhardt __
Mr. Jenkins _
Mr. Marshall __
Mr. Miller, E.S. _

Mr.purviS~
Mr. Soyars ~ \
Mr. Walters 1\.'
Te1e. Room I /VV

Mr. Kinley ---'\~\_
Mr. Annstrong _'_
Mr. Bowers _
Mr. Herington __
Ms. Herwig _"""*-_

? Mr. Mintz.--....--.::h4P"'

Mrs. NeenanJ-rr~-

22 February i973.

-- ----~~~~~-_,._r_~-~--------_

Investigation

•
... ...

~' .... II

I
--1
I
i
f

I·

Yesterday - Jack (The Ripper) Anderson of the

\
Distrect dip'd his con quill into the Motel Commode and
came up with his "Fire In The Theatre" Cry! The cry of,
"Divide 'n Rule", The Cry of a Mud Sliager professionally
engaged to smear American Ramrods. - I recoil in Horror
upon reading his tripe, in his "call-girl'.:' prostitute pen!
-Al Capone used,J:iis "Typewriter", This Bandit uses his '73
Typewri ter, a Typewriter with a Red Ribbon, Stamped 'lMade
In HADES"!

,Pat, Sir - you need NO DEFENSE~ But I am taking the
offense, Anderson Has Declared War, I accept Anderson Call,
a call That must be met, and met by others, other than you.

r

At my Police Convention -Sept 10th-14th, 1973 I intend
rake this First Class~Louse over some Hot Coals.

Mr Grey the Holy Father Pope Paul vi Has accepted the
post of Honorary Convention Chairman. The Governor of Illinois
Dan Walker will speak.

ALL HJFOPUATION COHTAnJED
HEP.EnJ I:'J U1JCLA;J;JIFIED
DATE 08-08-2008 BY 60'324 UC BAl)J/P':'3/51l,]

copy:gsm
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l) You are invited to attend This Convention. please do
accept.

I~

I'd appreciate receiving your inscribed port~ait.

I am, Sir

~ Most Respectfully Yours,

2

b6
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cfjJ2-
At approximately 10 a. m .. todayl Icalled and tallced to

Herington and said they were, of course, going to do some articles and writing
about the "activities of the past couple of weeks." He said that in all fairness
to us he had a number of specific questions he wanted to ask for our reaction
and comment. He was told that we had no comment whatsoever to make about.~
the case. He said that nevertheless he wanted to pose the following questions f(
and to obtain either a statement or our no comment on each of them. "-

....:. , '. f\f
. . 1. Whether Mr. Gray had personally authorized and pressed forb6
the arre~ I In view of the nature of~this question, I gave a flat b7C~
denial. r====Jasked if I wanted to check with Mr., Gray first and I told him~
there was no need to, the allegation was simply untrue. CollAE'c r \

", '" 2. He asked whether the Department and the United states Attorney~
Office had not expressed doubts prior to the arrest and subsequent to the ~
arrest as to the need for an arrest in this case. I told him I would not comm.eITlj
on any relationship between the FBI and the Department. He said that means al
you are not denying this and I told him it meant no such thing, it meant simplYQ

<1.: that I would not comment. IYJY.NVt.cII~LA 'ffld'Jl4:)eI~WC~~~Lu~_fjJJ.
~; ~ fAJlW Q.,~...&~. . "ryJ"--re'

.. ' 3. He aske-d whether the arrest had not actually been made with j
White ·House backing and direction. Again, in view of the nature of this :3
question, I gave a flat denial. UA.A£cr@

\,;

--, :". 4. He asked whether there was .in) fact gaps in our investigation
and reporting. In other words that our investigation was incompetent and
incomplete. I told him I would not comment. '~.l. _ \'-*Cli~. -~ ,

~1 =:~: ~~E;rrdt (CONTINUED-OVER) .. :1:~ •. -'::'~D""
-'Mr. Herin on . ~ \f1 ',,;-.

1 -I _ I., : ij ';;0:'~·d~., ; ~'~ :'2.; ~1 bb76C
~lll '. (-'11;-'" T J (I ~..J c:/

'.~1 MAR aftWd73 AN} 'J J9r~:"R~C~~~E~<
\ ~ ~ t;:

'\1 ,jP C) " _~ It' ..... ~ \
~1 ,r K 1 .~(,., ,,\~\1'~
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Herington to KiIJAII: memorandum
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, n. He asked if it was true that we had not told the Justice Depart
ment that the police undercover agent had been present when some TV films
were taken and ,vas' shown in the films. I told him I would make no comment
on our investigation whatsoever.

6 and 7. He asked if it was true that there had been dissension
within the FBI regarding the arrest prior to the arrest and regarding pressing
for prosecution after the arrest.. I told him I would make no comment and
he again said this means you are' not denying it. I replied that it meant simply
that I would not comment on activities within the Bureau and did not mean either
that I was denying or confirming any hypothesis he might have.

8. He asked whether there was an internal investigation being
conducted to determine whether this case had been properly handled. I told
him I would make no comment on that.

9. He asked whether anyone had been disciplined in connection with
this case ~ I told him I would make no comment.

I 10. 'He asked whether Mr. Gray had personally interceded. with "
\arid pressed the Depart~ent for prosecution in this case. I told him the FBI"
is ?-n investigative agency and does not determine policy with regard to
pros.ecution. He said he had been around Washington a long time and he knew
how the FBI works. I again repeated what is our policy. He said is that your
answer and I replied that it is the factual answer .

. After the foregoing questions, I Isaid is there any additional
comment that you want to make whatsoever, and I told him no. b6

b7C
I Ithen repeated to me my name, title, and the correct

spelling of my name. Unless advised to the contrary, w~ill continue to
refuse to discuss this case with the press, including JacK Anderson'~ repre
sentatives; although, in this case I felt it necessary to listen to the questions
in an attempt to determine what ,@ck Anderson would be taking. Our flat
refusal to talk tq lwould, of cour.se, be reported with all kinds of
implications attached to it.

o b6
I lline, of questioning was interesting in this respect sinc~b7C

it ties in w.ith information furnished me confidentially yesterday byl I b7D
I lsaid that Departmental repre-

\

sentatives he would not identify had been telling news contacts 0E..illL.9ff:t.he-
record basis t~t the, FBI had gone off half-cocked and had made ~eser:,~-E5ests-

(CONTINUED-OVER)
- 2 -
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For information.

without proper justification and without appropriate notification to the Depart
ment of all the details. It was then alleged that we endeavored to get the
Department to press the prosecution to pull our chestnuts out of the fire.
These unidentified Departmental representatives then added that, II they had
done this in the past for the FBI but simply couldn't do it in this case. II

as trying to get me to respond to those allegations and I refused
to do so. At the time I had no idea wheth.er these alle~tionswere true or
merely whether this was a technique used byl _ to attempt to get me b6

to rise to the bait. ~i' TH'd~'AJ~! b7C
:J b7D

I ~line of questioning, however, seems directly in line
with the informationL Isupplied me. ~

RECOMME~ATION . ~~~
~.~. ,{}h.
---~~~~

~A~¥/I~

- 2 -

- .. ~ .. , ...... '



PANORAMA, WTTG-r:--TI...lV"-- _
JACMNDERSON, I I' ALL IIoJFOP]{ATION COloITAHlED '

GUESTS HEREIIoJ 1:'5 UHCLA~~S1FIED
DATE 08-08-2008 BY 60:324 UC' BAl,J/R5/5TIJ

FROM

~'F'''~lr. !Jaka- __

~~t~h~Mr.~o d
Mr.G~ L

\. 'Mr••J 's
~ Mr. ,f?rshnll b<:-A"

't.:J-iA... Mr. )'hltcr.' E.S. :..Jl,V
Mr. Purvis __
Mr. Soyars __

b 6 Mr. Wnlters -
Tele. noom __

:b 7 C Mr. Kinley __
Mr. Anns g_

'0", ,

2-5:"73

• r...,-or- .....a· - .. \.-·7_-:o..t."" •.-~~... 1tR .........._1..........-....--.---.._.....~~ ...-........~._.~
I~

DATE:

SUBJECT:

r I~'~~r:~

I ' ',~ :,::,"" 00•• "', " A "'0-0"
...l '''1 'OmON j(JJ

I ~ ~~'{T-;;:r;OS~ATES .~RNMENT'

:\ r 'J M emoranaum '
!/

TO . : Mr. Jenkins(l~/
U

,.....----fiJ
V

, .

Columnist Jack Anderson and his reporter, I r·
were guests on captioned television pr~gram on 2-2-73, over '~'
WTTG-TV, Channel 5, Metromedia Television, Washi~gton, D. C., \
and this program was monitored. John Willis and Maury Pavich fb6
conducted the interview of Anderson and I land the b7C
transcript of this interview' ~s attached. . "0'~1

The interview ofl land Anderson was in connect!bf1
with the arrest on l-3l~73, by the FBI ofl I ~m:i'
andl__~~__~~__~lwho w~re in possession of documents which had'~~
been stolen from the Bureau of Indian Affairs. ~~:

"'~I

It should· be noted that the name ofl . I .~W~
and I Iwere mentioned by r Las having. parts in(*~'
this matter but' neither Anderson noil ] referred to I I\::i:"

I lor in connection with the FBI. " Thenname '""
of Special Agent of the FB also mentio~ed }~.:
both by Anderson an isl J Surveys;
and Investigations Staff, House Appropriations Committee, U. S.b6
House of Representatives, and is a former Special Agent of the b7C
FBI on loan to the Committee. He is, during this assignment
off FBI rolls, but as of 5-1-73, will return to the FBI a~d .
be reinstated. FBI Special Agent I Jii
currently' on loan to the Surveys and Invest~gations Staff, House ~ ~.:
APprorriations Committee, u. S. House of Representatives.'
I . is a Special ~gent of the Washi~gton Field Office. ," '

RECOMMENDATION: . '. !. 7F'~ 0 " ~ ~ . d

" ~o~riitcofx6"j· Y ,

ili~\ll\l:. For inf~~ation. ,14/ :if! 20 '.51..~'Gl::-
1. ':n:l::~r:enkins Encl~~u~e""""~"

1 - Mr. Ca:l:-;trahan. ~ Enclosure ~" .
1 - ~r Gebhardt ~ Enclosure

lk£ll7~: Kinley - Enclosure •
~~ll - Mr. Herin ton - Enclosure

1 - Enclosure
~ ~rMID):Na:g :8~ 1'3
,<E) U 'O>;t.t:I..~ .'" I-,} d

(V'(/. .~
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February 2, 1973
. 'I - Mr.' Gebhardt

.: 1 - Mr. Gal1agh~r
·~1.- ·Mr. Schutz .\. b6

,~l -I Il,b7c
'" Mr M' t ' \, . z~ -' • ~n z :.'

ALL nrFDP}!TImr ~m~AnrED
HEP.Enr IS m1CLAS~HFIED .
DATE 08-0a"-,2.o08 BY 60324 LTC BA1,J/RS/Sn:r

Assistant Attorney General
Criminal Division

"-",

Acting Director, FBI

AND OTl:t'"ERS
THEFT OF GOVERNNENT PROPERTY"

This will confirm conversations on February 1 and 2,
l~73T petween !1r. c~ri w. Belcher;of the Criminal Division
and' Inspector Henry A. Schutz, Jr,., of this Bureau relative
to an approach made by syndicated colum~i~t Jac~nderson to
Special'Agent (SA)_ Jof,our Washington
Field Office on February 1, 1973. . '

As .you are aware, SA~ 't'las contacted by an
individual who identified himse~JackAnderson at
approximately 12:35 p.m., on February~l, 1973, and queried
as to \vhether he had any conunent to make relative to the
arrest of ~derson's emPlo~eer5 I
No conunent ,vas made by SA I at which time Anderson I

~ ~informed SAl Ithat head v~olated the First Amendment
;~i\ :-:m of tpe constitution and hi~ .actions ~7ere inconsistent with
", r.j' .;:;: his s't'7orn duty' to uphold the Constitution of the United States.
[j]' 8:; 'r~ SAIl\'-las informed that Anderson intended to conduct a
~ \~. ',' th~investigation into his background to determine how _
'~ ~ ," a p~rson like him came t~ be employe~ by the FBI. _ ..

LtJ ~
L... . Anderson advised SAr-I that he, Anq.~-~-~·.QIl~"":"'::Z;

----4-" possessed information that r=:=TWas well a'\V'are
1 "Jas 90l17cting tI;e stolen Bureau of Indian Affa~l-r-s......"r-o-9A1J1--~-n-l~-r-~,-~a _ ...

f' from 'var~ous Ind~an groups for the express purpose of'fY}.fu-:rf:.r!;9,. '!)RDEl.·
''Of rel;rn~nl them to the Govermnent. Anderson stated thai:02 FEB 9 lW3t
'~.' SA concealed his knowledge off Itrue purpose in (vi",£)

. :. co ec ~~ng the documents .and , t..lJ.ere~ore, personally is ---b6 :::::::---

responsible for the travesty repres~~ted byl Iarrest. b7C

"'It' , . : . "
'/,.. -.1 Anderson stated he intends to go to Congress, and

\lr.l
l
dl__ he ",il1 have SA I l"hau1ed Upll before Congress and intends\Ir. Bukcr __ _

I ~lr.r"llllhlUI_ to vlrite numerous stories concernint:5Sl\ land this incident.
~lr. C'lc\'Clontl_ '
~fr.Conmtl __ Anderson stated that· at any time SA des~red to discuss

i,l ~:~:~~~~~~l_ this matter "lith Anderson and give- _h~ h~s_ side of the story I

~ ~lr. ~Iar"hull _ his door would be open. SA I Ideclined the opportu~
l\ ~:~: ~~I~~r; E.S. - to discuss the ma~ter 't"1i th Anderson. An~erson t.hanked L---.J

~rr, Soyars --'- and the conversat~o ~nded. ... ', .. ' / ' . ,
;!~I~~}l~:= 1 _ wa~hinN on F' '. (Info) . ~See' if!FO .t,e1e',t:ype;, 2,";.1-'73,'
\lr. Kin Icy-- _~. ' ":1,. , ¥ captJ.'ol).ed ,as 'above.
~:~: ~~:I:::~~~i,\,{j15,ff.flB tl' t::i /!('//J(. / 'fy,(L{ ~K?
~1r'lIcn~~tnn~",'."-.'. (9) ~ AJV.::1<--" \ y;J-:' /
\l •. I1.,~\'i' :-' :]Y ~ ~'?Z.T' ." Itt! ( ~
\Ir. ~hnl ' "j/ -,.3
\Irs, ~o,' a '_ L ROOM . TELETYPE UNIT 0
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Assistant Attorney General
Criminal Division

b6
b7C

'SAr----lthen pla~ed a telephone call to Anderson's
office at IG~reet, N. W. t Washington, D. C., telephone
number 347,:"4325', and· asked to' speak to Anderson. Anderson,
according to a woman answering the telephone, was not in;
but at approximately l:lS p.m., a person idel:1f~in:lhirn~elf
as Jack Andersqn t the col-qmnist I returned SA call. .' .:.
SA r---l identifie¢i the voice as. be.ing ·that· 0 : t e 3.i:'ot '
cal~During the second conversation Anderson again extended
the opportunity for· SAr-I to discuss, the entire case
concerningI la~ SAl I~g~in,d~clined' to
com.rqent. . '.. " . . L, ~ ..... -.

, ~.. .. ..... .
After a review of the facts, Mr'-'Belcher indicated

this type of conduct, ,although reprehensible and reasonably
intimidating in its effect, does not come' within the', purview
of the 'Obstruction of Justice or criminal Investiaations
Statutes, Section 1503 a~d 1510 respectively,:Title 18, .
united State~ Code. Specifically, according to !1r. Belcher,
SAr----ldoes not fall within the description of individuals
cov'ereaUnder Section 1503· (influencing or injuring offioer:.,
juror t. ·or' "i'1itness' general;Ly), nor di¢l.,< th,e communication
hav.e the effect' on. the criminal. investigation as.' required
by statute under ·Section 1510. :', ,,::, I >' 0

b6
b7C
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In accordance vdth .I'1r •. 'Belcher ',s , request",> '. any'
additional contacts ,of :PBI personnel ·by···Ander$.on"or' members
of his staff' '\~11~ imluedia-tely be;_ brought to yo~r 'a'btention. '
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Domestic Intelligence Division
.W

INFORMATIVE NOTE 11 1973January ,Date _

The attached reports an attempt by a
Jack Anderson leg man to get confidential
information from a Washington Field Office
Agent concerning the extent of our coverage
of the forthcoming infiugural ceremonies in
Washington. He later contacted the Special
Agent in Charge for the same information.

Both the Agent and the Special Agent in
Charge responded properly to this blatant
effort by Jack Anderson t s organization to get
information concerning a current FBI operation.

A L nrFOP.MATI mJ emITAINED
~EnJ 13 TJ],JCLA:::':::'1F1ED

08-08-200a BY 60:324 ue BA\IJ/HZ./;:; ;J

TJS:ts
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END PAG E THREE
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~JF'O HAS I NST IT UTED AROU ND THE CLOCK ~URVEI~,LANCE OF' ' : rA$ .()F ..?~ f;Oftt

,Ir------IAPARTMENT BUILDING. (#0, f(£";-'.M~ /f-C77fJ"r't, 1-3f;;'3 '\
THE BUREAU ADI/I.SED 1/30173 THAT T'HE 'DEPARniENT HAS' '. -' \~. i p. J

.CONC~RRED THAT UNITED "S~ATE~: ATTORNEY, lvDc'" SH~U~LD BE CO'N,- \~,~ ,

SULTED 'FOR PROSECUTIVE OPINION. ' I! . \',

AT 6:30 P.M. ON 1/30/73, ASSISTANT'UNITED STATES \
j.

, .
ATTORNEY WILLIAM H~ COLLINS, JR., WDC, AUTHORIZED SEIZURE

, ~. .
. ' ';, ~ ~~

AND ARREST,S O,F KNOWN PERSO NS I NVOLVED WITH THESE DO'CUMENTS•.
. "t . ' , ' "
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WARRANTS.
CHARLOTTE IS iNSTRUCTED TO INSTITUTE APPROPRIATE DISCREET

INVESTIGATION REGARDING 1 ---lI(p~) INCLUDING INDICES

AND POLICE DEPARTMENT CHECKS IN PEMBROKE AREA.
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Mr. Felt__
Mr. Baker __
Mr. Callahan _
Mr. Cleveland _
Mr. Conrad__
Mr. Gebhardt_
/.fl'. Jenkins __
Mr. Marshall _

. Mr. Miller, m.s. _
Mr. Purvis __
Mr. Soyars _ /'
Mr. Waltersb 6 ""7' .
Tele. ROOIDb 7 C-fff
Mr.Kinley~

Mr. Annslrong_
Mr. Bowers __
Mr. Herington _
Ms. Herwig __
Mr.Mintz __
Mrs. Neenan _

.'

At 2:30 a.m. 2-23-73
contacted FBIH

..~:e:IEwiiiJcc::u:::uz::::a:na::::S:ijO;'KE;-Vn:1E1le:xtra:-arii1:Y s uperv isor

FROM

"Why Not Gray Anc;l The FBI"

~--'"!:•• -

Istated that he and others in his area stron;lY
support Mr~.~G~r-a-y~f~or Director of the FBI and advised he is
angry with Jack Anderson because of unfair comments he has
made recently concerning Mr. Gray. He dictated tpe for~owing

and requested it be made a record in the FBI as being submitted
by him.

OPlIOHA\' fORM NO. 10 _ $010-106
MAY 196'2 EDITION

.'~ '~~~;;:;D"OS~AT.O RNMENT

Memorandum /
nJ(gv

Mr. Clevelan~r DATE' 2-23-73

I tp1 ALL nJfOPJoI'ATImr CmITAnJED ,...--------,
I' HEPEIN IS T~~CLAS3IFIED

'\!... DATE 08-0:3-2008 BY 60:324 UC BA\.J./Rs/~:;nT

SUBJECT: Ir------;:O::"'-..::;.:;I ~tliscellaneowt
INFORMATION CONCERNING L

TO

~ '"
~ "In respect to what this country vO,ted for' .

,. (President Nixon) and What he stands for is a. sure sign for
~, ~~~~~A to simmer down to the people's wish everywhere,
, for£every,·:time he knocks the good down he just gives the bad

a ~ause. President Nixon will be in ti~e. to pass, gre~ter'

than the, ;great of greats. Be it known his deeds and signs
cl:e,arly point to this and I'm sure in his plans.the Indian
heritage will blossom. The President's decision for
L. Patric~_Gray, III will be more ~han equal the pureness of
of the,golden ~leece. I support L. ':a:riC: teay, III as b6

~tAe o~'fic,~al Director of the 'FBI. tt I ~s' ad~ised that b7C

li::iJs favor:a;ble .,cornments were apprecia e an e then terminated
"tp.e ~carL _. ,:' , .-- RCC-4L I/}1/ --/-AO .t::3' J"1</;-

• ~..Ao') ~.-~ _.~ -' • ~l ~ 7: 7 --~i~,(j' ~ ,(t# ?~'

(.:~', ~~]3ur$~~~1ilesindicate~'w;'ote the F.B.I..J-IL..19~1__ ! r

rec~~endj»g tw~ officers of the ~~~ r, Massa.chusetts, Police
DeP£~.ftmen:1rfor ~pl~YJ11~nt by,. the ~Y 62-50~~Z.~~). .~~ ~o.8197g
subm:L'f;.tedt:! poeml to the' Pres1de.n:t:~~~ the Un1ted Statest~<?pu5'-lO-72,
?whicp~he wrote in memory of the late Director, J. Edgab-H~o~e~rl~

which was ,eferred to the FBI (62:,:,,12l88-l2E~S~" t~o!h of .'"
I J letters were ...~qknowledged by the FBI. ,'t: 8'1 >•.. ~ <.

0, RECO:::;::\9~bDVesUblnitted for informat:~:~:IM,~-le;:;c '
.£'\.;,j, 7. 1 - Mr. Cleveland "l - correSDOnder .section ftl/AV ~VV
~rr/'7 "~b~FM:dln , 1 -I __J tJ ~ <<' ..

vJO' ~} c 11;r/ (
4

) 1?ERS. 1lEO. UNI1 J1 ) ~ CORRESP~ •

)



You said in your article that you were a f1Fighter l!. I admire
you for that. That's ....ms·one of' the qualities former president
Harry S Truman had. He never backed a....my from a fight either., It
helped to make him the f1Great ¥..an" that he was. Go- to it ..

b6
b7C

'eb. 20, 1973

ALL IHFOPHATION COIITADlED
HEF'.EIH 13 UHCLA33IFIED
DATE 08-08-2008 BY 60:324 UC BA1,J/P5/;3'nT

I enj oy reading your articleg-' very much. I don f t always agree
with you but when I dontt itts a rare occasion. Before you started
this column I was an ardent admirer of Drew Pearson,. I think you. ( (

have done a tremendous job in taking up ~ere he left off.
/

I like your style of' writing. You tell it like it is"o I don t t
get the feeling that I'm being !IBamboozledJ' • I feel r after reading
your column, that "Freedom or The Press", as was assured us tL11der
The Constitution, is'being fully expressed.

Onl lepisode, I'm strickly on your side. All I know
is "That I read Jon the papers and I must say I t m amazed and' shocked
at ....That I read. It appears to me that the Federal Bureau Of Inves
tigation is being used politically. I know Ifm naive, but" I pre-
fer to remain so. I find it hard to believe.

Dear Sir:

CI
": l'l!' •. Jack Anderson

%Sacramento Bee
21 5t lIQII St.
Sacra~ento, Calif., 95814

;,,"
(

Therets not much a John Doe citizen like ~yselr can dO.to help,
however if there is any thing I can do to help please dontt hesitate
to ask me. REG 44 "-:;;,/ ~,,$=e;"' (')t-~:J -

Sincerely yours,
I

\
b6

.-_---- -b7C
ST·to~

Copy:' FBI
File
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2/28/73DATE:

~lo-106

". '., k~ ".~ Mr. Felt_"'__

'.\ Mr. Baker __
Mr. Callahan _
Mr. Cleveland ---,-./.
Mr.
Mr. G#bl1lttK~1L
Mr. Jenkin __ '
Mr. Marshall _
Mr. Miller. E.S. _
Mr. PQN'is _._
Mr. Soyars ..--
Mr. Walters __
Tele.Room __
Mr. Kinley __
Mr. Armstrong_

~
w .

~ H n-L-
~L~. g __

, Mr. Mintz __

J / Mrs. Ne61an -

JtY: / - C/ g;.-
At approximately 10 a. m. toda of Jack Ander.J3..QJ,s .

staff called me in connection with captioned case. He said that he had reviewed
news reports on the case and had a couple of qu~stions he would like to resolve.

onIOHA~ 'OlM NO. 10
MAY 1962 101l10N
GSA GtH. lEG. NO. 21

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

'MemorarAtm
TO . ,Mr. Kinley~

~OM J: E. Heringto~/
{ SUBJECT: UNKNOWN SUBJECTS (3):

\'~~;i II-"oKI=D"'""'N,.."..A"'"""P=P.....IN......G-------
"'/11

J

The first involved the exact location of the ransom drop which we
have released as being only somewhere along the Beltway. He said he had

. information that the drop actually was on 270 and asked if I could give him a
specific location. I told him that the drop had been on the Beltway but declined
to be more specific.

I Ithen said he had a ~eport that the reason we had not caught .rJ
the kidnappers was because the "beeper" malfunctioned and we lost track of it. \.\
He said that later when the suitcase was found an Agent accidentally kicked the "'"
suitcase and the beeper started again. He asked if we had any comment. I told"....:.:: I Ithat I would comment on no investigative technique. -::. . b6

~ ~ .. I then toldI lthat I had an observation to make-:?fr the r~·:;~cd ~
.-, .if h~ would agree and lie said he would. I asked him what possibl~ good it ~

l.. could do to run a story regarding the use of an electronic signal in this case. ~'
I told, him that, of course, devices of this nature were known to the-public and ~

::. stories on .television even involve their use, but I also pointed out that if '"
~..' indeed we had used such a device, and 1: was not confirming that we had, all
~ ... his story would do would be to alert the next kidna¥~:~to the P~SSibility. b6 ~

I emphasized tol Ithat I ~as nO~USSing any technique b7C~
used in this case and I would not discuss any such technique but was merely , ""-
making an observation. He thanked me for the comment but gave no indication Z'"

as to whether they woul,d'use t~~J~;ory ~~~~ot. ff'/50tJ,.5'Y _ §:
RECOMMENDATION ';- ..~I:j~ 'N!!' " ...... I,-~ '~""'~'";PItY G:•• '..J . oJ • • Hl:.'l :...J

. ~ :. 17 r,'fAl, j;." ~;.,~~ i ~
, For information. . " ....::~ -:.. ~, ,- / ~

~
.11........... ~ 1 :t:NiFORMATION,./ S2

"'V ''I; ,. N ,~ , :@.:m J [Y-1 _' Fit',:. -., , L "-- IS UNCLASS:~" AR. <.!J' .' - ':J . ('
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Dear Colonel Jenna: ,
, .

It was thoughtful'-c:Yfyou'to ~lri.te on F~bruary 27,:l:h.

a~d furnish your-observ~tions~

much appreciate your support'•.

My asso~iatesand I y~ry.
\ .
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Sincere.ly yours,
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L ..· Patrick' Gray 'II~':

L~· Patrick' Gray,. III
'Acting Director
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